BLESSED JOHN XXIII ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
16800 Miramar Parkway
Miramar, FL 33027
Telephone: (954) 392-5062

Fax: (954) 392-5063
May 12, 2010

Dear Mr. Reagan,
I learned of your company during a conversation with Father Jeff McCormick of St. Maximilian
Kolbe when he suggested I contact you to get information about your stewardship campaign program.
On that evening back in September when we had Michael Walsh from Walsh and Associates and you
representing Stewardship Solutions give consecutive presentations of your stewardship programs to our
committee members, we were impressed with how personal and friendly your program comes across to
the parishioners. I recall we thought there was almost a laid-back sense to the appeal and that is exactly
what we were looking for. Because we just opened the doors of our newly constructed church in April of
2009 we have been raising funds continuously for years and wanted to approach our growing parish
family of 1,270 in as soft a manner as possible.
I believe the key to having healthy levels of stewardship within a parish family is to conduct ongoing
scriptural education as it relates to stewardship combined with the frequent provision of financial
information to the parishioners regarding the churches’ debts and expenses. Only by informing members
of what the financial situation is can we expect them to then make meaningful contributions.
I was very pleased with the quality of the materials mailed to our parishioners during our Lenten
campaign. The address information was clean and formal, the educational pieces were clear and colorful
and you edited the letters exactly as I wished. I am satisfied that the $52,331.00 increase you were able to
secure through this campaign will go a long way in supporting Blessed John XXIII Roman Catholic
Church in the coming months.
I would not be surprised to find myself calling upon your services again in the not too distant future.
You are a very convenient resource to the growing number of catholic churches who find themselves with
limited staff, volunteers and printing equipment.
I shall keep you and your co-workers in my prayers and I hope that you see continued success for
many years to come in assisting catholic churches in finding the funds necessary to continue and grow
their missions and ministries.

With love and prayers,

Father Ernest Biriruka
Pastor

Visit us on the web at www.john23parish.org

